
SATURDAY EVENING,

HILL TEAMS HAVE SENSATIONAL TIE BATTLE-BLUE RIDGE LEAGUE TO STAY
TY COBB LEADS

BY BIG MARGIN
Speaker Is Second; Cruise

Heads Nationals; Win-
ning Pitchers

Chicago, 111., June 23.?Ty Cobb is

drawing away from Tris Speaker in

*he race for batting honors in the

American League. Unofficial aver-

ages show the Detroiter leading with

.S6B, 25 points ahead of'Speaker. A

week ago 3 points separated them.

Cobb drove out nine hits in his last

five contests, bringing his total up

to 70 for 52 games. Two of his nine

blows were doubles and one a triple.

Earl Hamilton, St. Louis pitcher, Is

batting .400 and "Babe" Ruth, Bos-
ton, twirler, is hitting .380.

Roth, of Cleveland, maintained his
position as leading base stealer with
19. Pipp. of New York, is leading

the home run hitters with 5.
Chicago, which is leading the

league, nosed out Boston for team
butting with .242. Leading batters
are as follows:

Batters and Pitchers
Cobb, Detroit, .368; Speaker,

Cleveland, .343; Mclnnis, Philadel-
phia. .315; Chapman, Cleveland, .310;
Sisler, St. Louis, .310; Wambsganss,
Cleveland, .300; Rice, Washington,
.-97; Jacobson, St. - Louis. .297;
"Veach, Detroit, .290; Walker, Bos-
ton, .28& i Jackson. Chicago, .287;
Walters, New York, .286.

Leading pitchers participating in

ten or more games, rated according

to earned runs per game;
American League

Earned
Games.Won.Lost. Runs.

Dumont, Wash'n 13 2 5
Love, New York 10 5 0 1.17
Cicotte, Chicago 18 10 4 .121
Shore, Boston ..12 6 4 1.6-

Scott, Chicago .. 14 5 4 1.68
Cruise, of St. Louis, shot into the

lead among the National League bat-

ters with an average of .350, 9 points
ahead of Roush, Cincinnati. Cruise
made eleven hits in seven games.

There was a general shake-up among

leaders in other departments, Rob-

ertson, of New York, deposing

Zeider. of Chicago, as the leading
base stealer with 17. Hornsby, of
St. Louis, tied Cravath, of Philadel-
phia, for home run honors, each
having six. Philadelphia maintained
the lead in team batting with .268.
Leading batters playing In half of
their club's games:

National League
Cruise. St. Louis, .350; Roush,

Cincinnati, .241; Jack Smith,
St. Louis, .33 8; Fischer. Pittsburgh,

.327; Burns, New York, .326; Griffith,.
Cincinnati, .322; Hornsby, St. Louis,
.314; Zimmerman, New York, .313;
Whitted, Philadelphia. .306; Kauff,
New York, .304; Groh, Cincinnati,
.302; Wheat, Brooklyn, .301; Raw-

lings, Boston, .300.
Leading pitchers who have par-

ticipated in ten or more games are:
Earned

Games.Won.Lost. Runs.

Schupp.NewYork 11 8 0
Anderson, X. Y.. 13 7 4 1.6-8

Mayer, Phiia ... 10 4 2
Pittsb'gh 13 3 5 1.70

Ames, St. Louis .20 7 4 1.96

JUNE MONTH OF MOTORCARS
"June, the month of brides and

roses, may also be fairly called the
month of the motorcar," says John
D. Mansfield, general sales manager
for the Dort Motorcar Company.

"It is the first month of spring

that Old Sol can be fairly depended
upon to do his duty and consequent-
ly motorists plan on their first tours
in June. A lot of local Dort fans

will take their first long spin of the

year during June."

TO BUILD LARGE BUNGALOW
The Mac Williams Construction

Company yesterday took out a build-
ing permit for the erection of a
two-story brick bungalow at 2200
North Fifth street, for Mrs. Carrie
Gladfelter. The structure will be
24 by 37 feet, and will cost $4,000.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

TIES UP GAME IN
HELL LEAGUE

Glenn Killinger's Clout For

Four Bases Brings
Fourth Bun

Glenn Killinger's home run in the
final inning, enabled the Rosewood
team to tie up the Stanley tossers at

four and In an Allison Hill game

last evening. The game was an-

other interesting one that was wit-

nessed by 750 spectators.
The Rosewood team took the lead

in the first inning, scoring three runs
on as many hits off Connor. The
home run was the only other score
made by that team. The Galahads
tallied all of their runs In the fourth
session on a three-bagger by Howe,
a homer by Irwin Bender, a single,
two dropped third strikes and an
error.

Three. Double Plays
Three double plays were pulled off

during the game. The Rinehart,
Hawley, Bricker combination ac-
complished the feat twice, while G.
Killinger to G. Bender broke up a
Galahad batting rally in the fifth.
"Buck" Smith started the hurling
for Rosewood but was relieved in
the fourth by "Lefty" Challenger.
The score by innings:

Galahad ... 0 0 0 4 0 o?4 9' 0
Rosewood . . 3 0 0 0 0 I?4 8 4

Batteries: Rosewood, Smith, Chal-
lenger and Marks; Galahad, Connor
and Howe.

Crane Still Property
of Washington Americans;

Lacking Only in Hits
Cark Griffith is not going to part

with "Red" Crane absolutely. The
Washington Herald says:

"Sammy Crane, the $14,000 beauty
purchased by the Old Fox from Jack
Dunn's Baltimore Orioles last winter,
has not come up to expectations with
the Nationals. The Old Fox is finally
convihced that Crane is not ready for
the big show, and to-night he will
ship him to Joe Cantillon's Minneap-
olis club of the American Association.

"Crane, who was the sensation of
the International League last season,

was purchased in the big trade deal
which sent Turner Barber, Rippy Wil -
liams and Jack Bentley to the Orioles,
while $2,000 purchase price was also
Included in the payment for the lanky
York youngster. Crane ranks with
the best fielders that have ever shown
here, but his inability to clout the
ball has been his undoing. Griff will
keep a string attached to him and will
no doubt recall him in the fall.

Dauphin-Perry League
Duncannon has a crack outfielder

in Snyder, the diminutive person,
who cares for the left garden. He Is
clever in handling his territory and
is always a tiangerou§ man with the
stick. His three hits in last Sat-
urday's game with Newport con-
tributed largely to tho downfall of
the leaders.

King Lear, who has been doing
mound duty besides performing oc-
casional service In the outfield for
Newport, was married on Thursday
to Miss Margaret Stafford, of Alex-
andria, Va., in Alexandria.

Earl White, who captained the
Lebanon Valley College team during
the past season, has been signed up
for mound duty by the Dauphin
tem. Dauphin now has one of the
beat out an infield hit in the tenth
White, Williams of Gettysburg and
Gilday on it. Allof them are good
men.

Kid Rote, the HarrisLurg and Get-
tysburg College athlete, made his
appearance in the Marvsville line-up
ir- a recent game with Millersburg.
He had nothing to do in the field
and secured, but one hit, when he
beta out an infield hit in the tenth
ir.ning.

Frankhouse and Mutzabaugh, who
cover the left side of the diamond
for Duncannon, are an especially
strong combination. Little passes
through them and both are dan-
gerous hitters.

Old Warhorse Harry Blever Is still
pitching good ball for Halifax. Hard
luck, however, has prevented him
from hanging up a single victory
this seson. Either his support wob-
bles at critical times or the opposing
hurler and his support are going just
a little better. He has lost one
twelve-inning game and one seven-
teen-lnning game this season.

Hagerstown, Md? June 23.- ?The

Elue Ridge League is very much
alive, notwithstanding the fact that
the circuit, held here yesterday,
banded several days ago. And it Js
going to survive the season. This
was decided at a meeting of the rep-
resentatives of the various towns in
the cicult, held here yesterday.

Under no consideration will the
league disband until Labor Day, on
which day the last game Qphed-
general are in fine shape, conslder-
uled. The finances of the league in

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
PAXTANG PARK?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The Soul Master."

REGENT ?"The Cheat."

Patrons of the Majestic are high in
their praises of the show now appear-

ing: there. Heading the
At the list of attractions is an ex-
Majestic ceiient patriotic playlet, en-

titled "The Rising Genera-
tion," in which nine talented children
take part, introducing a number of
specialties that are ple&sing. Other
acts of merit on the bill are: Evelyn
Elkin, charming young woman, in an
excellent singing act; the Misses
Leightner and Alexander in an artis-
tic singing and piano offering; John
W. Ransone, well-known singing and
talking comedian, and Leddy and
Leddy, comedy acrobats. "Rubeville,"
one of the best comedy offerings in
vaudeville, will play a return engage-
ment the first hair of the coming
week. Reta Boland, singing and
talking comedienne; Arthur Havel
and Company, in an excellent comedy
sketch entitled "Playmates," and two
other acts, complete the bill.

?

Earle 'Williams, the handsome Vita-
graph star, will win new laurels and

gain many more ad-
Knrle Williams mlrers by his enlen-
ut the Colonial did part in his litestproduction, "The
Soul Master," which was seen at the
Colonial Theater yesterday, and
which will also be the attraction for
to-day. "The Soul Master" is the
story of a man without a
soul, whose whole course in
life Is changed by a single little
without a soul, whose whole course
In life Is changed by a single little
salesgirl, who shows him the way to
find the soul which he lost years ago,
a story with a deep-laid plot filled
with'good dramatic situations. Mack
Swain, the ever funny Keystone come-
dian, will prove a rare treat to both
the children and adults In a new two-
reel Keystone comedy, "His Naughty
Thought."

All day yesterday and last night
the Regent Theater was crowded withthousands of Charlie Chap-
At the lin's admirers, who had the
Urgent time of their lives laughing

at the Inimitable antics and
his ludicrous situations. . On the ves-
sel he encountered card sharps, who

BLUE RIDGE IS IN
GAME FOR SEASON;

NO BLOWUP JULY 4
| ing the bad weather of the last few
weeks. The crowds in all the parks
have picked up wonderfully and the
Blue Ridge League is again rounding
into shape.

Several of the towns, including
Chambersburg, had been wobby, but
the fans have come to the rescue
and subscribed enough money to
carry them through the season.
Chambersburg, had been wobbly, but
defunct Potomac League, had a rep-
resentative present at the meeting to
take the franchise of any club that
dropped out.

stripped him of the last cent. Finallv.driven to desperation, he enters a cer-tain restaurant, orders a sumptuousmeal, and in order to ward off theinevitable settlement. Charlie keepson drinking more cups of coffee untilhe and Kdna, the young lady he had
invited to dine with him. had con-sumed nearly a gallon of the bever-age This is only a tiny fraction ofwhat makes up his cleverest come-
dies.

. Fnnie-Ward and Sessue Hayakawa
1£ Cheat, will also be seen in afinal showing to-day; return engage-

ment.

If any one asks you where you aregoing on Saturday evening, te'll them
_

?

"to the vaudeville showPaxtang out at Paxtang Park,"
v"rli ... ? nd, ,be riht- If you areVaudeville looking for a lively

evening's entertainmenta trip to the park is the one best bet.No matter how warm it may he Intown, the oper-air theater at Paxtang
is always cool.

The park bill for this week, withPat and Peggy Houlton as the head-liner and four other big acts to sup-
port them. Is a show that will pleaseyou from 1 tart to finish.For next week the park manage-ment announces a big girl show, head-ed by Josie Flynn and her ten min-strel maids. If you like a good. 10"-llcking, all-girl show, this is said tooe trie one.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Realty transfers recorded to-day

follow: W. H. Selbert to John LDavis, two-and-one-half story framev?l ng . 375 Myers street, Steelton
$1,600; Patrick H. Vaughn toGeorge W. Reily, plot at Reily and
Marion streets. Jl; job J. Conklinto Mary M. Ryan, four lots. Lower
Paxton township, $600; J. E. Liter'sexecutrix to Anthony I,ee. frameflour mill and outbuilding in Halifaxborough and township, $3 000 -
James Dougherty to Gilbert Jordan'frame dwelling. 144 Adams street!Steelton, $800; to John H, Jetter146 Adams street. SBOO, A deed dat-
ed October 16. 1865, of the sale
of three lots In Highsplre by Sam-uel Gramm to Henry Roop, for S2OOwas brought In to be recorded.
TO START WORK ON HOUSES

Work on the erection of four-teen two-story brick houses to be
built in Seventh and in Wallacestreets beginning at Granite street,
will be started next week, The
houses are being built by L, W, Sll-
bert. Seven will be erected In Wal-lace street, and seven in Seventh
street. * Thecost will be approxi-
mately $35,000,

\u25a0

SCORES OF YESTERDAY
NaUonal League

Philadelphia, 5; Brooklyn, 3.
t

Boston, 5; New York, 3.
Pittsburgh, 4; Chicago, 3 (10 in-

nings).
Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis, 2.

American League
Washington, 6; Philadelphia, 5.
Detroit, 9; St. Louis, 3 (first

game).
Detroit, 3; St. Louis, 2 (second

game).
Boston, 2; New York, 1.
Chicago, 4; Cleveland, 1.

International League
Richmond, 8; Buffalo, 3.
Toronto, 9; Providence, 6.
Newark, 7; Montreal, 4.
Rochester-Baltimore, not sched-

uled.
New York State League

Harrisburg, 5; Reading, 4.
Wilkes-Barre, 9; Utica, 1.
Blnghamton, 6; Elmira, 5.
Scranton, 5; Syracuse, 3.

Blue Ridge League
Frederick, 3; Gettysburg, 1.
Chambersburg, 8; Martinsburg, 4.
Hagerstown, 3; Hanover, 0 (first

game).
Hagerstown, 4; Hanover, 2 (sec-

ond game).

WHERE TIIEY PLAY TODAY
National League

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.

American League
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.
St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.

New York State League
Utica at Wilkes-Barre.
Syracuse at Scranton.
Binghamton at Elmira.
Harrisburg- at Reading.

Bethlehem Steel League
Lebanon at Steelton.
Bethlehem at Fore River.
Sparrows Point at Wilmington.

Dauphin Perry League
Newport ait Millersburg.-
Dauphin at Marysville.
Halifax at Duncannon.

Philadelphia and Rending League
At Philadelphia Locomotive

Shop vs. General Managers.
At Egg Harbor?Rutherford vs.

A. C. R. R.
At Reading?Port Richmond vs.

Reading Division.
At Philadelphia Accounts vs.

Shamokin Division.
At Philadelphia?Car Shop vs.

Spring Garden.
At. St. Clair?Transportation vs.

St. Clair.
Motive Power League

Harrisburg at Baltimore.
Wilmington at New York.
Philadelphia at Meadows.
Washington at Trenton.

WHERE THEY PLAYTOMORROW
National League

Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

American League
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.

New York State League
Harrisburg at Utica.

\u25a0 Wilkes-Barre at Blnghamton.
Scranton at Elmira.
Reading at Syracuse.

SHOWDOWN SURE
FOR M'GRAWISM

New York Baseball Writers
Will Press Measure Waived

by League

New York, June 23.?Although the

McGraw case now Is a closed book
with the National League, it became
evident here that certain New York
baseball writers who wrote the now

famous interview quoting the
Giant's manager intend to form a
show-down to vindicate themselves.

Following a meeting of the local
chapter of the Baseball Writers' As-
sociation it was announced that the
writers who are responsible for the
printing of "certain scurrilous arti-
cles" will be asked to make affida-
vits as soon as they return to New
York with the Giants, setting forth
exactly the authority given them for
their interviews.

The following sport editorial from
the pen of J. W. McConaughly ap-
peared in the New York Evening
Mail, under the caption of McGraw-
ism:

,

Midsummer Repudiation

"The midsummer repudiation sea-
son in organized baseball is now un-
der way. This grand old commercial
enterprise has bedn wobbling for a
number of years and a few more
slams like the McGraw-Tener repu-
diation contest ought to finish the
business. John McGraw was long
ago supposed to have reformed, but
McGrawism goes marching on.

"Of course, there is no question of
veracity between three or four repu-
table newspaper men on the one
hand, McGraw and the National
League magnates on the other ?not
In the mind of any one who knows
professional 'baseball and baseball
magnates. McGraw was fined for
slugging an umpire and said what
he thought about umpires and the
head of the National League. He
said what he thought for publica-
tion and it was published.

WHERE THEY PLAY MONDAY
National League

Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Other teams not scheduled.

American League
Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago.

New York State League
Harrisburg at Utica.
Wilkes-Barre at Binghamton.
Scranton at Elmira.
Reading at Syracuse.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
National League

W. L. P.C.
New York 33 18 .647
Philadelphia 32 20 .616
Chicago 33 28 .641
St. Louis 28 27 .509
Cincinnati 30 33 .462
Boston 21 27 .438
Brooklyn 20 29 .408
Pittsburgh 19 34 .358

American League
W. L. P.C.

Chicago 37 20 .649
Boston 34 21 .618
New York 30 24 .556
Detroit 27 27 .500
Clerveland 29 30 .492
St. Louis : 23 33 .411
Waslwngton 21 33 .389
Philadelphia 19 32 .373

New York State League
W. L. P.C.

Wilkes-Barre .... 31 14 .689
Bingharqton 30 16 .652
Elmira 23 20 .535
Heading 25 23 .521 ,
Utica 18 20 .474
Syracuse 20 24 .455
Scranton 17 24 .415
Harrisburg 7 34 .171

International League
W. L. P.C.

Newark 35 19 .648
Baltimore 33 22 .600
Providence 33 23 .589
Toronto 31 25 .554
Rochester 29 26 . .524
Buffalo 23 35 .397
Montreal 18 34 .34 0
Richmond 20 38 .345

Blue Ridge League
Millersburg 32 21 .604
Hagerstown 19 16 .543
Frederick 19 18 .514 !
Gettysburg 16 18 .4,71 i
Chambersburg ... 14< 20 .412 1
Hanover 13 21 .382

Allison Hill Leaguew. L. P.C. L
Stanley 8 3 .727 1
Rosewood 7 4 .636
Reading 5 7 ? .417
Galahad 2 9 .182Daupliln-Pcrry League

W. L. P.C.
Newport ..... 7 1 .875
Duncannon 5 2 .714Dauphin 5 2 i-714
Marysville 3 5 .375
Halifax 2 6 250
Millersburg 1 7 125

Dragged Before Magnates
"Then he was dragged before the

magnates and told to sign a paper in
which he declared that he had never
\u25a0said anything of the kind or anything
that could be construed into what he
had been quoted as saying.

"Of course, McOraw and all the
magnates concerned knew that this
was not the truth, but 'they wanted
to settle the controversy' and it
seemed to be a good scheme to dis-
miss the whole thing by casually re-
marking that <he New York baseball
reporters who have given (with the
consent of the publishers), McGraw
and the Giants and baseball general-
ly about $20,000,000 worth of free
advertising for the biggest outdoor
amusement trust in the world, were
just a lot of liars.

"McGraw immediately followed
this statement with another state-
ment in Boston in which he said he
did not mean to go back on the New
York newspapermen, but the pres-
sure brought to bear on me was that
I would cause great injury to the
National League, the New York
club and baseball, unless I made a
statement satisfactory to the board.

"The statement was satisfactory to
the 'board' apparently, and nothing
is injured excepting thevested prop-
erty interests of the baseball trust,
the value of which is built largely on
the popular superstition that baseball
games are contests in sport, instead
of open-air vaudeville.

"The baseball writers will undoubt-
edly remain calm. They havp been
lied to so often by baseball magnates
that the change to being lied about
will hardly be noticed."

Teaching Art of Driving
Motorcars to Women

The Auto Transpotation School,
at 25 North Cameron street, has
formed a special department for
teaching women the driving and care
of motor cars. In case war should
ever invade our shore or In case
great numbers of men are drawn
from the industrial centers to en-
gage in war elsewhere, girls and
women will no doubt be obliged to
fill many of the vocations now filled
by men. The practice has been
adopted in the European countries,
and anticipated such a possibility

here many women are ambitious to
familiarize themselves with such
duties here.

Mr. Felton has for years conduct-
ed a school for young men, and with
his complete garage facilities and
mechanical equipment, students may
readily learn the inner workings and
assembling of motor cars as well as
the driving.

LOST AIITO DEPORTED
Catherine Markus has reported the

loss of an automobile to the police.
The car was kept in a garage at 1014
North Seventh street.

Regent Theater
TO-DAY

Final Showing of

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In bin latent releane

'The Immigrant'
In a \u25a0ide-*pllttlnp comedy, and

FANNIE WARD and
SESSUE HAYAKAWA

"The Cheat"
Iteturn Engagement.

Monday, Tueadny and Wedneaday

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

"Wild and Woolly"
A typical Fairbanks playi a round-
up or thrllla nnd laughter, and a
wealth of rlb-tlckllng Incidents,
an well an dare-devil feata that
will draw the breath of the moat
placid audience.

WELLY'S jfCORNER
Buck Ramsey's Orphans won a

game yesterday. Reading took a
tumble; score, 5 to 4. It was a
good battle, according to the score.
The Islanders lost sixteen straight.
Both teams hit the ball, but Pitcher
Adams kept hits well scattered.

Winning a game brought Increased
confidence with the Harrisburg play-
ers, but there is only one thing that
will bring the cash and that is to
get a permanent home and
strengthen the team.

For taking care of baseball play-
ers Harrisburg is certainly getting
a poor return. Now comes the re-
port that a former favorite with
the local fans started the trouble
that took away the New York State
Lague team. Had he given the cor-
rect information to a certain busi-
ness man, the necessary help would
have been forthcoming. This Is the
information that came to hand to-
day.

Announcement that the Blue
Ridge League would remain in the

same until the close of the season
will be gratifying to the fans at
Chambersburg. They are a loyal lot
nnd have always takan care of the
home team when an emergency call
came.

The Dauphin-Perry League Is
showing up strong. The Saturday
schedule idea is a good one. Twi-
light games are now popular. No
more enthusiastic crowds are found
than those at Dauphin. Milleraburg,
Halifax, Duncannon, Newport and
Marysvllle.

Jack Dillon, weighing 172 pounds,
is to box Fred Fulton, weight 230
pounds, at Toledo, July 4, and, with
a handicap of nearly sixty pounds
against him, he is the favorite in the
early betting. This will probably be
the last fight Dillon can engage In,
as he has enlisted in the United
States Navy. Special interurban
trolley cars have been engaged to
carry the crowds to Toledo. The

probably will be held In the
morning, as the Ohio trotting races
are carded for the afternoon.

LOCAL TEAM IS
FIRST WINNER

Capture Honors in Opening
Event of Four-City League

at Lancaster

Harrisburg shooters captured flrst
honors yesterday in the opening event
of the four-city trapshooters' league.
The season opened at Lancaster. Har-
risburg's score was 922. West Fair-
view was a close second with 913.
Lancaster had a total of 821, and
York 807.

Martin and Seibold tied with 97 for
flrst honors. Bretz, of West Fairview.
also had a record of 97, with W. A.
Miller as runner-up with 96. Brenne-
man was'high for Lancaster, with 91,
with Herr runner-up with 89. Duff,
for York, made 91, and Davy, 90.

In the shoot-off for high gun, Mar-
tin made 20, Seibold 19 and Bretz 19.
the prize, a gold watch, going to Mil-
ler.

The summary:
Zelgler, Y.. 82; Baum, Y? 81; Craft,

Y? 88; Ewlng, Y., 71; Miller, C. N..
W. F., 91; Miller, J. H? W. F., 88;
Bretz, W. F., 97; Eshenour, W. F? 90;
Freeland, W. F? 91; Shank, H., 88;
Kassnar, H., 62; Prltchard, L? 80;
Somers (professional), 99; Aeult, L,
82; Brenneman. P. P., L? 71; Bard. L,
C8; Grube, L... 88; Stewart, W. F., 94;
Wagner, W. F? 93; Alleman, W. F., 72;
King', L? 80; Mrs. Boyex-, W. F.. 82;
Hoffman, W. F., 87; Rauch, L? 68;
Ludwick. L, 90; Pomraning, H? 83;
Stetler, H., 69; Ryder, H, 80; Kpler,
H.f 87; Sebold, H., 97; Byers, H., 70;
Wilson, H? 71; Roberts, H? 89; Keller,
H? 93; Bolton. L. 88; Dinger, H., 95;
Groff, L,., 77; Confer, H., 64: Brenne-
man. J. P., Li., 91; Herr, L. 89; Posey.

11... 83; Shelley, L?-68; Kirk. L. 97;
Martin, H.. 97; Shaffer. H? 89; Cleck-
ner, H., 90; Shoop, H., 94; Godcharles,
H.. 90; Haiges, W. F.. 91; Thompson.
W. F., 85- Hawbaker, W. F? 85; Ma-
der, Y.. 80; Moul, Y., 74; DufT L.. 91;
Davey, Y? 90; Yeagley, Y., 83'; Ester,
Y., 67.

GIVES ADVICE TO
FUND COLLECTORS
Vance C. McCormick Speaks

to Half of Duncannon's
Populace

Duncannon, Pa., June 23. "lf we
can greet our soldier boys, veterans
of the foreign wars, when they return
and say 'we could not do much, but
we have at least done all we could,
we can say we have done all that any
one could do,' " was the closing words
of an appeal by Vance C. McCormick
last evening for the Red Cross War
Fur.d. Mr. McCormick spoke of what
the volunteers are doing for us, for
the .world and for the generations as
yet unborn, who will fall heir to the
liberty they have helped to establish.

Dr. George H. Johnston reviewed
our debt to the warring countries
who have struggled so valiantly and
at times almost in vain not only for
their own liberty, but our liberty and
that of the entire world. He spoke
of the dearth of Red Cross supplies
along the Russian front, saying at
times the wounded soldiers had noth-
ing but newspapers to bind their
wounds. The importance of the Rus.
slans staying in the war was empha-
sized as well as the need of the Unit-
ed States encouraging them in < very
way possible. George E. Boyer intro-
duced the speakers.

Solicitations by workers brought
the total of the Red Cross contribu-
tion to $2,225. It is expected to reach
the $2,500 mark by this evening.

ONE-WAY TRAFFIC
Because of the heavy traffic and

congestion in Third street, between
Market and Walnut streets, all traf-
fic north has been shut off by the
police department. The restriction
will be temporary but if it becomes
necessary one-way traffic may be es-
tablished until building operations In
the new Penn-Harris hotel are fin-
ished.

SUPERINTENDENT RETURNS
Professor F. E. Shambaugh, county (

school superintendent, has returned
from Stroudsburg where he had
charge of State Board examinations
for juniors and seniors in the State
Normal School. County teachers' ex-
aminations will he held at Elizabeth-
ville and Pleasant View on Monday,
Professor Shambaugh announced.

[ AMUSEMENTS

Be Sure To Hear

E. St. Elmo Lewis
A Salesmanager, Efficiency

Engineer and Advertising Atan.

I of National Repute?an In-
spiring Speaker Well Known
In Harrlsburg.

Fahnestock Hall
Y. M. C. A. Building

) : MONDAY EVENING, JUNE
25TH, 8.15

Under Auspices of

Salesmanship Club
of Harrisburg
Admission Free
;1

PAXTANG PARK
THEATER

PLAYING HIGH CLASS
VAUDEVILLES

PAT AND PKGGY HOULTON
With

Xew Song* nnd Original Patter.

BELLE WILTON
Lightning Change Artlat

ItENO

"The Man From Nowhere"
I

KENDALL'S ALTO DOLL
A Retft Mystery

PROF. GLQJL'KEFi A CO.
Water Jugr.lera

Matinee* Thura. and Sat.

NEXT WEEK

JOSIE FLYNH
with her

10 MINSTREL MAIDS

AMUSE>fENTS
#- \

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

| ) .

: 'The Rising Generation'
Ten Little Sparkn From the

Spirit of *7O In a

Juvenile Naval Spectacle
For Patrlota Only

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

A Return Engagement

"RUBEVILLE"
A nig Laugh From Start to Finish

-

t N

I
LAST TIME TO-DAY

| Earle Williams
In n

Yitajtrnph Illue Hlbbon Feature

"The Soul
Master"

! The atory of a man'a aoul reborn

| In the afterglow of shattered faith.

ADDED ATTRACTION

MACK SWAIN

In a Two-part Keystone Comedy,
"HIS NAUGHTY THOUGHT"

A Roar From Start to Finish.

Monday, Tueaday, Wednesday
NORMA TALMADGE

In

"POPPY"
| V??

President Wilson's

JOfj' Message to 701//

"I hope that sports will be continued ? ? ? as aII
real contribution to the national defense.

"I would be sincerely sorry to see the men and boys of our II
country give up their athletic sports, and I hope most sincerely II
that sports will be continued so far as

%
posible, not to afford II

diversion to the American people in the dys to come when we II
shall no doubt have our share of mental depression, but as a II
real contribution to the national defense, for our young men |
must be made physically fit in order that later they may take the II
place of those who are now of military age and exhibit the vigor II
and alertness which we are proud to believe to be characteristic II
of young men." speech May 22, 1917).

Athletic Sports Develop
The Manhood of the Country

Keep your mtnd clear, your physical condition fit by
keeping your favorite athletic sport alive. Colleges,

Universities and schools have decided to continue athletic
sports? young men be made physically fit."

Tennis Goods Baseball Goods Fishing Tackle II

HEAGY BROS.
Branch: 1200 North Third St. II

W. Main St.
Carlisle, Pn. (Corner Cumberland) II

&>(&antJarulJ*ice
Copyright, 1917, Th® Tribune Aasociatioa (New York Tribune).

GASSED

He was Just back from the front line smear;
One of the Maple Leafs, minus a limb;

V But outside of shrapnel and gas and such
Not ryuch had happened to him.

"How does it feel to be gassed?" he said,
The while expounding a hollow cough.
"How does it feel to be skinned inside
And to feel that your ribs are rotting off?
It only wrecks your stomach and lungs.
It shatters your heart and it ruins your eye,
But ouside of that, why It isn't so bad,
If only they'll let you die."

BEYOND DEBATE

What sort o/ a fighter is Major General John Joseph Pershing? His
initials give answer to the realm. "*

They leave the matter beyond all debate. J. J. Pershing; that's suffi-
cient. If you need further proof, give 'eed?

J. J. Corbett,
J. J. Jeffries,
J. J. McGraw,
J. J. Evers,
J. J. .McDermott.

Giving battle Is the major part of what the J. J.'s know. The only
wonder is that the Colonel isn't J. J. Roosevelt.

THE SUMMER DRIVE

After fighting their way to the front on hostile highways, the Red Sox
crumpled up at home and skidded back. What Is even more out of line,
they broke and fell before the Tigers and White Sox, clubs they have been
beating handily for two campaigns.

It has been said right along that if the White Sox could overpower
their rivals in Red that Rowland's club should win. So far the White
Sox have carried out their part of the program. It now "remains to be
seen, as the quaint saying is, whether the Red Sox can launch one of their
old midsummer and early fall offenses.

Heretofore they have been at their best after June. They have done
their finest work under pressure. But 1917 may be another yarn. The
South Side legion from Cook County's citadel is playing better ball than
ever before. It is pounding along with greater confidence. The Red Sox
are just completing a long stay at home, or a few more days will bring
about the shift. In 1915 an.d 1916 they were as good on the road as they
were at home, and 1917 may produce the same results. But after the
mauling they received from the Tigers and the White Sox the old odds
have come badly oft.

UMPIRES AND AUTHORITY
Any number of complaints have been made that umpires are abusing

their authority by taking advantage of the complete power given them
upon the field.

An umpire-to-day has sufficient control of the game to run affairs with-
out picking on players. The trouble is that most citieens, given a little
authority, immediately desire to run amuck and become czars. There
seems to be a yearning in the human breast to become overbearing, once
the opening is allowed.

The umpire may have a desire to "exact indemnities and penalties"
and impose reprisals for the old days when the players were on top. Which,
upon the ball field, will only make for other wars.

THE SOLE SURVIVOR

Sir?The Giants to-day have a better shot at the pennant than they
had back in April. Then they had three clubs to beat ?the Phillies, the
Braves and the Dodgers. Since the start the Braves and the Dodgers, sup-
posed to be strong rivals, have completely dropped out. Twelve or four-
teen games back, they haven't a chance. It is now merely a question as
to whether or not the Giants can beat the Phillies. If they can there will
be no race after the middle of July. H. H. D.

The game has known some great first basemen from the old days?
Comiskey, Anson and Tenney, among others. From the veteran guard
now around Chase, Mclnnis an.d Daubert still, remain. But there are two
coming along who give promise of rivalling or leading the best. They are
Walloping Wally Pipp and George Sisler, who are rising to greater heights
every passing -week. Both are still on the early edge of youth, but even
now they stand neck and neck with Chase an.d Mclnnis, the best of the
veterans.

"Putting is merely a matter of getting the right line and hitting the
ball hard enough."?Golf Exchange. Precisely. It's as simple a matter
as sending Europe 500,000,000 bushels of wheat when the surplus is under
60,000,000.

Jess Willard has fought just ten rounds ?thirty minutes' actual exer-
cise?since he won his title, over two years ago. Still, being proprietor
and main attraction of a circus must cut into one's spare time considerably.

HffliimmnniiM\u25a0aaacaKiDaa \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0aEßEunami \u25a0ramrarnrnnnri

= NORMA in "POPPY"
WEDNESDAY The story that tells of a road to I

A "W" MT A happiness through blood anil tears.

No Advance in I /\ I |\/| /\ I \u25a0\u25a0 A specttl -part production

Prices 1 JSS r?, c,n ""* S,OC "r '" **"
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